WIN FREE MOVIE TICKETS

See the Where’s Wally ad for details on how to win FREE Movie Passes to Bellevue Regal 12!
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West Precinct Detectives Arrest
Two Shoplifters at Nashville West
West Precinct detectives
Friday night arrested two
women suspected of being
key players in a shoplifting
ring outside Nashville West
shopping center at 6728
Charlotte Pike.
Convicted felon Jothany
Smith, 24, and Toneka Reid,
27, exited World Market and
New York and Company with
unpaid merchandise. Officers
located jewelry and shoes valued at over $1,000 inside a
2005 Mitsubishi Galant the
women were driving. The car
was also seized. Detectives
also recovered tools used to
remove anti-theft devices
from merchandise.
Smith and Reid are both

and theft. In the 2005 aggravated assault case, a Shoe
Carnival employee suspected
Smith was shoplifting and
attempted to stop her. As she
drove off, she struck the
employee in the leg with her

Jothany Smith

charged with two counts of
theft. The women are each
free on $32,500 bond.
Smith has previous convictions
for
aggravated
assault, forgery, identity theft

Toneka Reid

vehicle. Smith was sentenced
to three years.
Reid has been convicted
of theft three times. She also
has three assault convictions.
Two of the assault convictions
stem from her attacking store
security officers. In the first
case, she hit an Opry Mills
security guard who tried to
prevent her from entering the
mall from which she had been
banned.
In the second
offense, she struck an Old
Navy security officer who
tried to stop her from leaving
the store with unpaid merchandise. Reid was sentenced
to 12 months 29 days in
January, 2009 for the Old
Navy assault and theft.

Bethlehem Players Present Southern Fried Funeral
Trouble abounds and hilarity ensues when the world premiere of "Southern Fried
Funeral" hits the stage March
12-20 at Bethlehem United
Methodist Church in Franklin’s
Grassland community off
Hillsboro Road.
Celebrating its 13th year of
exceptional family entertainment, the Bethlehem Players
are staging their first world premier comedy written by noted
playwrights Dietz Osborne and
Nate Eppler according to
BUMC Music and Arts Director
Harry Robinson.
"Osborne and Eppler have
developed a reputation of creating fresh comedies which are
wildly popular with audiences

at Chaffin’s Barn Dinner
Theatre. We are thrilled that
after a decade of presenting
annual productions to packed
audience of our own, the
Bethlehem Players are branching out and taking on this hilarious new play "Southern Fried
Funeral" which pays homage to
popular stories like "Steel
Magnolias" and "Fried Green
Tomatoes," Robinson said.
Osborne says the comedic
journey follows the Frye family
"after the beloved patriarch dies
leaving mamma with a broken
down family and a house she
loves and is about to lose.
There’s tell that Dewey just
maybe won last week’s big
jackpot. Before you know it,

family and neighbors are coming out of the woodwork to pay
their respects and claim their
share of the prize. "
"Rich, southern comedies
are a favorite genre for my writing partner, Nate Eppler, and
myself after having appeared in
plays like "Dearly Beloved"
and "Christmas Belles." The
story of "Southern Fried
Funeral" reflects universal
experiences and funerals and
weddings bring out the best, the
worst and the funniest in people. I think audiences will really relate and enjoy taking a
moment out of their busy lives
for a laugh," Osborne said.
The full cast includes:
Debbie Robinson, Lisha Pope,

Kandace Christian, Miles
(Continued on page 11)
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Trouble abounds and hilarity ensues when "Southern Fried Funeral" hits
the stage at Bethlehem United Methodist Church, March 12-20. Pictured
left to right: Harline Frye (Kandace Christian), Dorothy Frye (Debbie
Robinson) and Sammye Jo LeFette (Lisha Pope).

Cheatham County
Pets of the Week

Meet Coach! He is a
beautiful loving big boy with
golden eyes. He is orange and
white, weighs 11.2 lbs and is
appx. 1--1 1/2 years old.
Coach is a very sweet boy that
loves attention. He needs a
great home where he will get
the attention and love he
deserves.
He has been neutered and
is up to date on shots. If you
are interested in seeing him
please call 646-6828.
Meet Lady! She is a gorgeous corgi/terrier mix looking for a forever home. Lady
has a beautiful thick caramel
colored of fur and weighs
around 30 pounds. She came
to animal control with her 2
puppies. They have been
adopted and now it is Lady's
turn! She is very sweet and

Dickson County Pets of the Week
ate. Visits Hennessey at HSDC
today!
SAMMY & GRACIE ~ Sweet
Gracie is believed to be between
5-6 years old. She is a petite girl
looking for a second chance.

Gracie came into the shelter
with Sammie, a male about 4
years old, and they are extremely close. The two have always
lived together and are best buddies. HSDC would love for them
to be placed together with for a
reduced adoption fee. They are
both friendly and gentle.
Contact HSDC to learn more
about them.

Humane
Society of Dickson
410 Eno Rd, Dickson, TN
loving and gets along with
other dogs as well. She will
make a wonderful family pet
and best friend. If you are
interested in her please call
578-1262.
The Cheatham County
Animal Control has many
pets who need forever homes
or foster homes. If you can
open your home and heart,
please call us today at 792DOGS. Visit our list of adoptable pets online! www.
cheathamcountypaws. org/
Located at 2797 Sam’s
Creek Rd. (Rt. 249), one mile
from the Pegram city limits
and just south of the entrance
to the Cheatham County
Landfill.
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HENNESSEY ~ Adorable! That
describes
this
cute
Terrier/Border Collie mix. He is
3 months old and ready to go
home with you! Hennessey
came into the shelter with his
solid black littermate, but she
has already found her forever
home. Now it's this little fellow's
turn. He is playful and affection-

www.westviewonline.com

615-446-PETS
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How to be the Grandparent Every Child Wants!

Nashville
Nostalgia
By E.D. Thompson
thompsonia04@aol.com

From Comics to Radio
For many years I have been a
member of the Chattanooga OldTime Radio Club which is the
closest one I know to Nashville.
A while back, the members were
absorbed in thinking about old
comic strips which also turned
into great radio shows.
Jack French is a national
writer who has been researching
and writing about old-time radio
for more than 30 years. Jack has
contributed a great deal of information and research to the
Chattanooga Club. If you like
comics and also old radio, you
should enjoy a few of the following facts.
I am sure all of you know of
the square-jawed police detective
by the name of Dick Tracy who
first appeared in a delightful
comic strip drawn by Chester
Gould. Dick Tracy first arrived in
the newspapers in October 1931
and has been going strong for
more than three-quarters of a century.
Dick Tracy arrived in his
radio series in 1935 and ran for 13
years. It was on NBC radio for
the first 5 years, and ABC radio
for the remaining 8 years. Also,
Dick Tracy has been portrayed in
the movies by Ralph Byrd and
Warren Beatty. Also, he has been
parodied by Al Capp as “Fearless
Fosdick.”
Lee Falk created at least two
comic strip heroes. You probably
remember “The Phantom,” a purple clad, masked man, who
brought justice to the world. The
Phantom has remained a familiar
pop culture figure for more than
70 years in books, movie serials,
and movies such as “The Ghost
Who Walks.”
Sadly, the Phantom never got
his own radio show. However, a
second creation of Lee Falk,
“Mandrake the Magician,” who
came out in the comics in 1934,
did make it into network radio.
Mandrake came to the Mutual
radio network in 1940. You may
remember the show’s great voice
of Raymond Edward Johnson.
You should remember his voice
which was the leading voice on
“Inner Sanctum” for many years.
My family and I met him personally at one of the national old-time
radio conventions.
Everybody
followed
“Blondie.” Eighty years after it
began in the comics strip, Blondie
is as popular as ever today. Murat
Young created this comic strip in
1930. Maybe you had rather
remember him as “Chic” Young.
The first three years of the
comic strip told the tale of a high
society bachelor by the name of
Dagwood Bumstead. Dagwood
pursued the hand of social butterfly, Blondie (and yes, her last
name
was
Boopadoop.)
However, on February 17, 1933,
readers saw Dagwood and

Blondie get married. After marriage, Dagwood lost his inheritance and had to become a member of the working class. This
really made him more relevant,
and better loved by his fans.
This great comic strip, and
even success in movies, resulted
in the radio series which began in
1939. I never missed a radio
episode of “Blondie.” She was
played on radio by Penny
Singleton, and Dagwood was
played by Arthur Lake. Perfect
casting! Their neighbor, Herb
Woodley, was first played by
Frank Nelson, (you heard him on
the Jack Benny Show) and Hal
Peary (you heard him as
Gildersleeve.)
NBC radio aired the show
“Blondie” for the 1957-58 season
with Arthur Lake and Pamela
Britton playing Blondie. CBS
radio brought the show back for
the 1968-69 season. On that season Jim Backus (you remember
from “Gilligan’s Island) played
Dagwood’s boss, Mr. Dithers.
I bet all of you have read the
comic strip about a little red-headed girl with no eyeballs who had a
dog named Sandy. “Little Orphan
Annie” first appeared in the New
York Daily News on August 5,
1924. Did you know that Harold
Gray originally created the strip
with a little boy called “Orphan
Otto?” But, his editor had him
change the gender and re-title the
strip, using a popular poem by
James Whitcomb Riley titled
“Little Orphan Annie.”
I was personally delighted
when the great comic strip went
into the radio series in 1931, and
ran until 1942. I bet you listened
to it, too. You will remember that
the radio programs were sponsored by Ovaltine. Yes, I even got
hooked on Ovaltine. I liked it.
You mixed it in milk and had a
delightful drink.
Annie had a frequent companion who was a lad named “Joe
Corntassel.” At one time that
character was played by singer
Mel Torme. Mel got his start in
show-biz as a child actor at WGN
radio in Chicago.
As in the style of good
American marketing, those shows
advertised a great many giveaway premiums. Don’t lie to me.
I bet you sent in Ovaltine tops and
got all kinds of things like I did,
such as a shaker to mix your
Ovaltine, the mystery ring, and all
kinds of things. I remember getting the Little Orphan Annie code
ring. At the end of some programs, the announcer would read
out numbers and letters which
you were to dial on your code ring
to reveal what the mystery code
message was. I did that once, and
I still remember what the code
ring revealed. At the end of the
program, the announcer said,
“Today’s code message is, ‘Drink
more Ovaltine.’”

Order one or more of E.D. Thompson’s books by calling
615-646-6131 or going to www.publishedbywestview.com
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Beth Bower of Bellevue is
the new third author of the just
released 5th edition
of
Grandloving:
M a k i n g
Memories with
Y
o
u
r
Grandchildren.
All moms and
former teachers,
Beth joins her
mother and sisterin-law to coauthor the new
edition. This 320page comprehensive sourcebook,
winner of six
national parenting awards, offers
two new chapters,
great ways to use
the social media
and latest technology to keep
families connect-

ed, over 200 fun activities, tips
for successful visits, and a

whole chapter of recommended
books. Added are “Quick Tips”
chapter summaries to
help busy grands find
fast answers, and an
extensive resource section has been updated.
Visit their familyfriendly
website
www.grandloving.com
to learn more.
Meet Beth at
Phillips Toy Mart, 5207
Harding
Road,
Nashville
Saturday,
March 27th 1-3 P.M.
when she’ll present
Grandloving tips and
activities. With 100 million grandparents in the
US and 4,000 new
boomers daily joining
the ranks, Grandloving
has broad appeal. If
grandchildren are in
your lives, Grandloving
should be too!

There is nothing like the
warmth of a small town paper.
In this techno world of iPhones,
Twitters and 24 hour cable
news, it’s good to know that
some things still remain local.
Some things still provide a personal touch.
If you’ve been a follower
of this weekly column then you
know all about this…How
papers like this, of all the new
entities out there, have maintained their following better
than the large conglomerates.
Why? Because folks like you
like the reminders of small
town news.
That said, my background
is in advertising, and while it is
not my role to pitch for such
now that I’m a columnist, I
can’t help but take this chance

to give the Westview my congrats for their recent changes,
all while drumming up a little
trade for the folks who advertise here.
Drumming up trade,
makes sense if you know its
history. Truth is, the original
drumming up trade was quite
the noisy proposition as it
harkens back to day of the early
traveling salesman, who, in the
spirit of P.T. Barnum had to
play not only the role of salesman, but PR man, ad man and
yes, musician all in one!
In order to attract
attention to his wares, this traveling man was often known to
beat a drum or ring a bell from
his perch of a box, situated
strategically on the corner of a
crowded street. From this

drumming came the expression:
drumming up trade. From the
bell ringing: Now that rings a
bell! Either way, a sure fire hit
for getting your attention while
roping you in with a rhythmic
little sales pitch.
So in the spirit and tradition of that story, I invite you
to pull out your car keys…and
jingle away, or drum your fingers on this very page! If you
love your local paper, visit the
folks who advertise here.
(They’ll know your read my
column if you walk in humming a tune from Music Man!)

Dear Dave,
Can you please
explain the difference
between a will and a
trust? Which do you
recommend?
Mark
Dear Mark,
Everyone needs a will, but
not everyone needs a trust. A
trust is something you put
money into after your death by
virtue of your will. A will, on
the other hand, tells everyone
what to do with your stuff
when you die. One of the
things it could instruct people
to do is put some of your
www.westviewonline.com

money into a trust for your
kids. It would become their
money when they grow up, but
until then it would be managed
for them in a trust account.
These days there’s also an
animal running around called a
living trust. This is a document
that will cost you anywhere
from $1,500 to $4,000 to have
drawn up, and it’s really overdone in the estate planning
world. It’s not needed nearly as

Karlen Evins, author of “I
Didn’t Know That” welcomes
your feedback at:
www.karlenevins.com

much as some people
would have you
think. To tell the
truth, it’s more of a
gimmick than anything else. The idea
is that you put everything you own in
trust now, and when
you die you save on probate
taxes.
It’s a good theory, but the
downside is that once you do it
you have to operate your life in
a trust. And that’s a real pain in
the butt!
—Dave

* For more financial help,
please visit daveramsey.com.
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The
Daughter’s
View

by Paula Underwood Winters

Last weekend my Mom and her
husband and my husband and I went
to Hartsville, SC to visit my son in
college. He and his girlfriend were
both acting in their school play,
“Blues for Mister Charlie.”
I must say, they were two of the
best in the play. Of course, that could
just be a mom’s view, but everyone
else seemed to be impressed with
them, too.
We stayed at a little bed and
breakfast called the Oak Manor Inn,
which is located just across a side
street from the campus.
Coker College and Hartsville
have got to be one of the cutest
towns I’ve ever seen. It’s very much
Mayberryish. The main street is wide
and lined with live oak trees and
small stores and shops. The campus
goes right up to the main street. As a
matter of fact, if you turn down one
of the main streets it goes between
two columns and right into the campus. The campus is only two blocks
wide and about four blocks deep to
begin with and is just charming.
I swear Coker is one of the best
kept secrets around. World News &
Reports has it in a top 20 category.
The only thing wrong with
Coker and Hartsville is that it is not
easy to get to from here. There are no
flights that go close by and the ones
that do (Charlotte, NC being the
closest) are not cheap. It takes 9
hours to make the drive and that’s if
you don’t hit traffic or accidents
along the way. But if you’re ever
headed toward Darlington for the
race, or Myrtle Beach for vacation,
take the side trip to Hartsville and
walk around the town. And be sure to
go in The Midnight Rooster coffee
shop and the candy store. You’ll
swear you’ve walked into a time
machine!

Founded in 1978 by the late
Doug Underwood and is an independent,
family-owned newspaper.
THE WESTVIEW
is published weekly by the
Westview Newspaper, L.L.C.
8120 Sawyer Brown Road, Suite 107
Nashville, TN 37221

Westview Opinion Pages

Change In Distribution Day;
Ve t ’s Vi e w I n F r i d a y E d i t i o n
Beginning this week, the Westview will start being distributed on Thursday and Friday as opposed to the
Wednesday/Thursday distribution. As a result of this
change you will see this paper (March 17) on the stands for
one day then it will be alongside a new one dated for

Curves of Nashville Food Drive to Benefit Local Families
Curves of Nashville is encouraging women in the area to
show their philanthropic strength by participating in the
annual Curves Food Drive. And, even though donating food
to families in need is its own reward, the club is offering compelling incentives for both existing and potential members
who participate.
From March 1 to 31, Curves of Nashville will collect
non-perishable items and monetary donations for food banks
in the local area. The goal, according to Jana Buse of Curves
of Nashville, is for the community to come together to help
families in need. “At the core of our business is the message
that women are stronger when they rally together, and that is
the point we hope to bring home with our food drive,” said
Buse. “We want to show our community just how powerful
the generosity of our members can be.”
According to Buse, members who donate a bag of groceries or make a minimum donation of $30 during the month
of March will receive a reusable Curves grocery freezer bag
for free. Non-members who do likewise between March 8

Dozens of travelers leave Interstate
40 at Exit 196 everyday, some to visit
friends and family, others for fuel,
refreshment or lodging. They all have a
story to tell and we are here to share a
tale or two that we heard at Exit 196.
This week Nashville students are
celebrating spring break and some of
us at Exit 196 are using our vacation
time to travel and explore America with
our children and or grandchildren. Last
week after arriving in Denver from
Nashville, one adventurous local family boarded a United Airlines flight,
bound for Portland Oregon. By the end
of the two hour flight the children (who
had never flown before) were well
acquainted with the friendly flight
attendants who delivered an invitation
Publisher.....Evelyn Underwood Miles
Editor....Paula Underwood Winters
Fairview/White Bluff Editor
Richard Edmondson
Graphic Artist
Alyson Arnold
Advertising Consultants
Linda Scolaro
Route Distribution
Donnie Winters

Phone: (615) 646-6131
FAX: (615) 662-0946

ADVERTISING: Classified advertising deadline is Monday noon for that Wednesday’s
paper.
Display advertising deadline is Thursday at
five for the following Wednesday’s paper.

E-Mail: westview78@aol.com
Websites: www.westviewonline.com
www.westviewpublishing.com
Hours: Monday-Thursday 9 a.m.-5 p.m

ARTICLES: Deadline for articles and community calendar events is Friday at noon for
the following Wednesday’s paper.
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Friday. Both papers will be available during the coming
week. The next issue of the Westview will come out on
Thursday/Friday, March 25/26 and will continue to come
out on a Thurday/Friday schedule. During the transition the
deadlines will remain the same.

www.westviewonline.com

and 20 can join Curves for free. Curves will waive the cost to
join.
Buse says that as part of this effort, Curves of Nashville
will be participating in a company-wide contest for the most
food drive donations collected by Curves locations across the
nation. Winners will receive one of several cash prizes to be
donated to their local food bank. Each year, Curves locations
collectively donate millions of pounds of food to feed the
hungry.
“We hope women in the Nashville area will come together and participate in this initiative,” added Buse. “Even if
you’re not thinking about joining a gym, you can still drop off
your donations. There are so many families – right here in our
own community – who need our help.”
For more information about Curves of Nashville, located
at 7091 Old Harding Rd., Ste. 105, and the Curves Food
Drive, contact Jana Buse at 615-662-9818 or
9BJGQG7@curvesmail.com.

Exit 196
By Betsy Thorpe
from the aircraft's Captain to join him
inside the cockpit after the plane had
safely landed. Once inside the children
learned that the cockpit is where the aircraft's controls, instruments, electronic
communication and navigation equipment is located. The Captain explained
how before departure, pilots check
their aircraft to make sure that the
engines, controls, instruments, and
other systems are functioning properly
and that they talk to flight dispatchers to
find out about weather conditions on
their route and at their destination.
Relating how take-offs and landings
require close coordination between the
pilot and co pilot, the Captain explained

how the pilot concentrates on the runway while the copilot, scans the instrument panel.
Long after we return home to Exit
196 we will remember the vacation we
took in March 2010 and the flight we
took from Denver to Portland and we
will always appreciate the kind services
offered to little first time flyers by the
experienced and kind United Airlines
staff and crew.
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Harpeth Heights Baptist Church Presents
a Worship Concert for the Easter Season
Harpeth Heights Baptist Church presents a
Worship Concert for the Easter Season March 27th &
28th at 6 p.m. nightly.
East to West is the extraordinary new worship
project from nationally-known worship leader and
multiple Dove award-winning arranger Gary Rhodes.
This Worship Concert combines the best offerings
from such renowned songwriters as Third Day’s Mac
Powell, Chris Tomlin, Tommy Walker, Reuben
Morgan, Darlene Zschech, Tim Hughes, Bernie
Herms, Vikki Cook, and Steve Fee.
Powerful and moving, this passionate project not
only celebrates the Resurrection, but also issues a call
to today’s church to make every Sunday Resurrection
Sunday. These magnificent songs will take you to the
Cross, to the empty tomb, and beyond, as we await
the Second Coming of our Lord!

Find Wally
The Westview Rooster and

WIN

FREE MOVIE
TICKETS

This is
Wally!
Do Not
Confuse with
any other
rooster!

Play the “Where’s Wally” contest and win 2 movie
passes to Bellevue’s Regal 12 Cinema. “Wally” is hidden
somewhere in an ad in the paper (or maybe not). When
you find him, send his position to the Westview office
on the attached coupon. If you feel certain he is not
in, send in the coupon saying “no Wally.” A drawing is
held each Monday morning at 11:00 a.m. If you win,
come by the Westview office and pick up your passes.
You can fax or mail your entry to:
WALLY THE ROOSTER
Last week’s winner:
P.O. Box 210183
Sallie Ann Stanfield
Nashville, TN 37221
Last Week’s Location:
or fax to 662-0946
Dixon Chiropractic

Hwy 70 South
Bellevue

I found Wally, now enter me in the contest!

For shows & times

Name:________________________________
City: _________________________________
Wally’s location: ________________________

646-3111

Westview Worship Pages
Charlotte Heights
church of Christ
5807 Charlotte Ave.
356-4367

Sunday
Interpreter for the deaf

Morning Worship 9 a.m.
Bible Class (all ages) 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 5 p.m.

Tuesday

CHURCH OF CHRIST
7565 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
352-4362

“Transforming lives to be more
like Jesus”
SUNDAY
Worship
9:00 a.m.
Bible Study
10:30 a.m.

Ladies Bible Class 10 a.m.

Wednesday
Evening Bible Class 7 p.m.
Minister of Involvement Clifford Dobbs

Bellevue
Church of
Christ
7401 Highway 70S.
Nashville, TN 37221
646-9828

HARPETH HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH
Activities for all ages/Choir for all ages
Preschool child care provided for all

615-646-5050 • 8063 Highway 100 • Nashville, TN 37221
www.harpethheights.com

Sunday
9:15 a.m. - Bible Study
10:30 a.m. - Worship
6:00 p.m. - Worship
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Prayer Service &
Bible Study

Sunday
Worship - 9 a.m.
Bible Study - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study - 7 p.m.

Minister - Darrell Blankenship

Care Groups : Call for times & locations

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study
6:15 p.m.
Pulpit Minister - Scott McDowell
Youth Minister Daniel Burnell
Children's Minister Anissa Demonbreun
Please visit our webite:

www.westernhillscc.org
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Get Healthy
Inside
and
Nutrition Advisor
Out
www.rondabiffert.com
by Ronda Biffert

ACE Personal Trainer

I will be hosting a WELLNESS WORKSHOP EVENT
on THURSDAY,
MARCH
18TH 6:30PM & Saturday,
March 20th 10:30 AM at The
Activity Room (lower level),

The Crossings of Bellevue, 1
Club Pkwy, Nashville, Tn
37221.
~ Learn how to read
labels and calculate sugar
grams

~ Learn about carbohydrates, the "good" and the "bad"
~ Learn about trick marketing with so called healthy
food
~ Learn how fiber contributes to weight loss
~ Learn the health statistics of our nation
~ Learn how to cut your
risk of disease by 70%!
Please RSVP to: Ronda
Biffert
615.506.6433
or
ronda.biffert@comcast.net
Partly
Sponsored
by
JuicePlus+

FURNITURE DEALS
www.shopragans.com

The Sarah Cannon Cancer Centers Offer Free
Screening and Education To Raise Awareness
March
is
National
Colorectal Cancer Awareness
Month, and The Sarah
Cannon
Cancer
Center
Network
support
The
American Cancer Society’s
efforts to encourage all
Americans at average risk to
begin screening starting at age
50. The fight against colon
cancer has seen much
progress in recent years - the
2007 Annual Report to the
Nation on the Status of
Cancer reported that death
rates from colon cancer
dropped 4.9 percent per year
in men and 4.5 percent per
year in women between 2002
and 2004, and that incidence
rates have been declining
steadily over the past decade
in both men and women.
These important declines can
be attributed to prevention
and early detection of the disease through screening, as
well as increasingly effective
treatment.
Despite this progress,
colon cancer remains the third
leading cause of cancer death
in both men and women in the
U.S. The American Cancer
Society says 108,070 people
in the U.S. will be diagnosed
with colon cancer this year,
40,740 with rectal cancer; and
49,960 will die from the disease. Wider use of proven
screening tests could save
more than half of these lives.
"Colon cancer is one of
only a few cancers that can be
prevented through screening,"
said Dr. Craig Collie, radiation oncologist, at The Sarah
Cannon Cancer Center.
"Precancerous polyps, from
which colon cancers often
develop, can be identified and
removed before they become
cancerous."
Dr. Collie recommends
that men and women at aver-

age risk for colon cancer
begin screening at age 50, utilizing either the fecal occult
blood test (FOBT) or fecal
immunochemical test (FIT);
endoscopy procedures such as
a flexible sigmoidoscopy or
colonoscopy; or radiological
imaging with double-contrast
barium enema. People at
increased or high risk should
talk to their doctor about the
appropriate screening test and
schedule for them.
Colorectal cancer screening rates have recently
increased, possibly due to
multiple efforts to increase
awareness of the importance
of screening, expansions in
health care coverage for colorectal cancer screening, and
the establishment of screening
programs in certain states.
However, in spite of these
advances, only about half of
men and women age 50 and
older have been screened.
Colorectal
cancer
risk
increases with age, with more
than 90 percent of cases diagnosed in individuals aged 50
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and older. A personal or family history of the disease also
increases risk. Studies indicate that men and women who
are overweight are more likely to develop and die from
colon cancer, and a diet high
in red or processed meat is
known to increase risk.
During the month of
March The Sarah Cannon
Cancer Center Network is
offering a free ColoCare kit.
The kit is a simple in-home
screening test for hidden
blood in the stool—the earliest and most frequent symptom of colorectal cancer and
other gastrointestinal tract
disorders. This test is not a
substitute for a regular physical and rectal examination by
your physician, but may indicate the need for one. To
receive the ColoCare kit and
more information, call TriStar
MedLine @ 342-1919.
For behavior and prevention recommendations that
can reduce risk of colon cancer and other cancers, go to
SarahCannon.com.

click on "Products" and then "Internet Cash and
Carry Clearance" for information
on some super bargains. Bring your cash and your
truck and pick up a bargain.

Regan’s Friendly Neighbor Store
200 N. Main St
Dickson TN

WESTFIELD CONDO
FOR SALE
$ 129,900
137 Westfield Drive,
2 Bedrooms / 2 full baths
1152 SQ.FT. Flat Style

Only Two Owners Since Built In 1987
All Updated and Move In Ready
HOA Fees Very Low $125.00 A Month.
That Includes: Water, Sewer, Trash, 2 Pools ,
Clubhouse , Exterminating Services, Tennis
Courts, Exterior Insurance on Condo and the
Common Grounds. Mailbox Located by
Clubhouse at front of entrance to Westfield.
Location of this condo is premium...Lots of privacy and green space!
WASHER/DRYER INCLUDED AND ALL
KITCHEN APPLIANCES INCLUDING
REFRIGERATOR STAY.
Contact Theresa Garrett/ Owner - 615-210-6184
www.westviewonline.com
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Area Community Calendar Events THURSDAY, MARCH 18
South Harpeth Horse Club
On Thursday, March 18th
at 6:30 we will hold a regular
business meeting, we are rallying for new club members and
volunteers. Please come out and
join us at 6:30 PM Snappy's
Pizza Hwy 100 in Fairview.
Call for additional information
Gale at 615-799-8177 Or email
TWH_Rider64@yahoo.Com
Membership Dues for 2010
Jr. members (under 18) $15.00,
Individual Adult
$25.00,
Family memberships $45.00.
Not yet a member , come out
meet us and get ready for the
2010 Horse Show and Trail ride
season! We are the area's
newest Saddle (Horse) Club!
All breeds and experience levels
welcome.
WWW.SouthHarpethHorseClu
b.COM
FRIDAY, MARCH 19
VFW fundraising dinner
VFW Post 1970 and its
Ladies
Auxiliary,
7220
Charlotte Pk. in Nashville have
some great upcoming dinners.
Funds raised at these dinners
help us to be able to send packages to soldiers, help local veterans, go the the VA Hospital
and support our disables veterans.
Please try to join us for the
upcoming dinners:
Friday March 12th, We will
have Chicken and Dumplings,
Cornbread, Rolls, Tea and
Dessert. All you can eat for
$6.95 per person. Serving will
be from 6-8pm.
Friday March 19th, we will
have Rib-eye Steaks 8oz.,
Baked Potato, Salad, Rolls, Tea
and Dessert for $12.95 per person. Serving will be from 6-8
pm.
Make plans to join us and
for further information please
call the post at 352-9933 or to
make a monetary contribution
to this worthy cause, just send
to VFW Post 1970, 7220
Charlotte Pk. Nashville, Tn.
37209. This money will go to
support our Veterans, both local
and our Soldiers presently serving our Country. The VFW is a
non profit organization. We
need the support of the public.
Thank you for your continue
support through the years.
SUNDAY, MARCH 21
Concert Chorale of Nashville
The Concert Chorale of
Nashville will present a concert
at 4:00 p.m on Sunday, March
21, 2010, at Belle Meade
United Methodist Church. The
Westview NEWSpapers

Concert Chorale is one of
Nashville’s finest choirs, and
presents numerous concerts in
the middle Tennessee area.
Sherry Hill Kelly is the conductor of the choir.
The concert on March 21
will include music by Durufle,
Palestrina,
Haydn,
Lotti,
Brahms, and Martin. An additional highlight of the concert
will be the presentation of the
two Concert Chorale of
Nashville vocal scholarship
winners: Tyler C. K. Samuel of
East Literature Magnet High
School, and Jaimie Williams of
Wilson Central High School in
Lebanon, Tennessee.
The concert is free. For
additional information, please
call 352-6210.
TUESDAY, MARCH 23
Bible Study
Beth Moore Bible study on
Revelation starting March 23,
2010 at 6:30 at West Meade
Fellowship. Please respond at
wmfbiblestudy@hotmail.com
with question or to sign up. All
women of the community are
welcome!
FRIDAY, MARCH 26
NCS Trading Threads Sale
NCS Trading Threads Kids
Consignment Sale is being held
on Friday. March 26th 8AM6PM and Saturday March 27th
9AM-4PM. 1/2 off sale is after
12 on Saturday. The sale is at
Nashville Christian School,
7555 Sawyer Brown Rd. Items
for sale include sizes newborn
to high school, uniforms, shoes,
maternity, formals, toys, games,
books, CD's/DVDs, bikes,
sports equipment, outdoor play
items! To consign or for more
details regarding the sale please
visit ncstradingthreads.org.
SATURDAY, APRIL 3
Country Breakfast
West
Nashville
Cumberland
Presbyterian
Church will hold an All You
Can Eat Country Breakfast on
Saturday, April 3, 7-10 a.m. $7
for adults, $4 for children 12
and under. Scrambled eggs,
bacon, sausage, country ham,
potatoes, gravy, biscuits, jellies,
OJ, coffee, milk and lots of
smiles will be on the menu.
The church is located at
6849 Charlotte Pike. Everyone
is welcome.
SATURDAY, APRIL 3
Annual Easter Egg Hunt
Bellevue
Presbyterian
Church, 100 Cross Timbers
Rd., will hold their Annual

Easter
Egg
Hunt
and
Celebration on April 3.
Children ages infant through
4th grade are invited to attend.
9:30 AM – Light Refreshments
and Crafts
10:00 AM – Easter Egg
Hunt
Eggs will be stuffed and
hidden courtesy of the 5th and
6th graders.
For more information, call
646-1666.

just come & enjoy the awsome
variety of classics. DJ music
will be provided & playing all
of your favorite oldies. Come
out & join the seventh season of
this free family activity. For
more information call 615-4785032 or e-mail: bellevuecruisers@hotmail.comGood Cruisin'
To Ya', Tom Akers

Wedgewood near the entrance
to the Fairgrounds.

SATURDAY, APRIL 3
Bellevue Cruise In
Spring is on it's way so
bring the classic cars out of the
garage. It's time for the return
of The Bellevue Cruise-In,
sponsored by Chubb Collector
Car Insurance. The cruise-ins
will begin on Saturday, April
3rd & continue on the 1st
Saturday of each month thru
October. They are from 5-9 PM
and the location is at the
Bellevue Mall on the Sawyer
Brown Rd. entrance near Sears
Automotive. As always, it is
free to display your vehicle or

SATURDAY, APRIL 10
Scrap Happy at Knowles
Scrap Happy, a scrapbooking extravaganza will take place
Saturday, April 10, from 9:00
a.m.-3:00 p.m. at FiftyForward
Knowles. Attendees will enjoy
cropping, workshops, shopping,
goody bags and door prizes.
Entry fee is $10 which includes
lunch, vendor and cropping
area access. There are 11 workshops to choose from with fees
ranging from $5 to $20.
For more information and
to register, visit www.knowlesevents.com or call 615/7433400. FiftyFoward Knowles is
located at 174 Rains Ave at the
corner
of
Rains
and

TUESDAY, APRIL 20
100 Hwy. Cruise In
The Bellevue Cruisers are
happy to announce the second
season of the "100 Highway
Cruise-In". This will begin on
Tuesday April 20th and will be
held each Tuesday evening
from 6:30-9:30 PM thru
October 5th. The location is on
Highway 100 at the Shoppes on
the Harpeth Mall (2 miles west
of old hickory blvd. & 1.5 miles
east of the Natchez Trace
Pkwy.) This is sponsored by
"The Corner Pub" & " The
Brewhouse 100".We are looking forward to another great
season of this event & we welcome all our friends from the
Bellevue Cruise-In. For more
information call 615-478-5032
or
:
bellevuecruisers@hotmail.com
P.S. With this being a new event
we need some volunteers to
help on Tuesday nights!! Please
contact Tom.

Catholic Charities USA
(CCUSA)
and
Catholic
Charities of Tennessee, Inc.
will host a FREE photo exhibition during a reception on
March 25, from 4:00 p.m. to
6:00 p.m., following its
Centennial Leadership Summit
at Belmont University’s Curb
Event Center in the Vince Gill
Room.
The photo exhibition is a
collaborative effort and unique
poverty awareness project of
Catholic Charities USA and
AmericanPoverty.org.
The
moving visual portrayal of
poverty in urban and rural areas
of America features the work of
top American photographers,
including legendary Magnum
photographer Eli Reed and
award-winning
Tennessean
photojournalist, John Partipilo.
“We are proud to offer this
exhibit, together with Catholic
Charities USA, as a compliment to the Centennial
Leadership Summit,” said Bill
Sinclair, executive director of
Catholic
Charities
of
Tennessee, Inc. “The caliber of
work presented in this traveling
exhibit demonstrates the dedication of photojournalists committed to the cause of social
reform in the United States.”
According to Fr. Larry

Snyder, president of CCUSA
and a member of the White
House Council of Faith-based
and
Neighborhood
Partnerships, “The work of
these award-winning photographers will help CCUSA engage
all people of good will in acting
to reduce poverty.”
“The
goal
of
AmericanPoverty.org is to
make a substantial contribution
towards elevating the discourse
on poverty, pairing the visual
power of documentary photography with the persuasive
power of the human story,” said
project director Steve Liss,
whose photographs have
appeared on over forty Time
magazine covers. “Our mission
is to raise awareness about
poverty in the United States,
dispel inaccurate and destructive stereotypes about poor
people and encourage action on
their behalf.”
The traveling photo exhibit
follows each of Catholic
Charities USA’s Centennial
Leadership Summit in 10 cities
across the U.S. These Summits
focus on CCUSA’s vision to
reduce poverty in half by 2020.
Nashville has been chosen as
one of the cities to host the
Summit on March 25 at
Belmont’s Curb Event Center,

Grand Maddox Atrium, from
9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Cost to
attend the full-day Summit is
$45.00 and online registration
is
available
at
http://www.catholiccharities
usa.org/NetCommunity/Page.a
spx?pid=1977
For more information visit
w w w. c a t h o l i c c h a r i t i e s
usa.org/Centennial
Catholic Charities of
Tennessee, Inc. annually provides family services to more
than 60,000 people living in 38
Middle Tennessee counties on
behalf of the Diocese of
Nashville. It is a licensed child
placement agency of the State
of Tennessee. Services are
available to people of every
religious, ethnic, cultural and
racial background.
Catholic Charities USA is
the national office for over
1,700 local Catholic Charities
agencies and institutions
nationwide. Catholic Charities
USA provides strong leadership
and support to enhance the
work of local agencies in their
efforts to reduce poverty, support families, and empower
communities.
Catholic
Charities USA’s members provide help and create hope for
more than 8.5 million people of
all faiths each year.

Catholic Charities USA Hosts
AmericanPoverty.org Art Reception

www.westviewonline.com
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St. Cecilia’s Natalie Goodrum Gets
Named All-Region Basketball Team

For The Love
Of Lauren
“ For The Love Of Lauren,” an entire book about Lauren
is now available.

Pictured is St. Cecilia
Academy junior Natalie
Goodrum in action on the
basketball court. She was just
recently named to the
Division
II
Class A
East/Middle Region AllRegion Basketball Team.
This is not the first such
honor for Natalie this school
year. Earlier this year she was
recognized by the Tennessee
High School Soccer Coaches
Association (THSSCA) as a
member of the TSSAA
Division II Class A—AllState Team for 2009. That
recognition came on top of
being named to the AllDistrict Team and the AllTournament Team at the
regional soccer tournament.
Natalie is also an SCA
Ambassador and honor student.

Rocketown Announces New Location
Rocketown, a nonprofit
youth facility, skatepark and
music venue in the heart of
Nashville, announced today
that the facility is moving in
June of this year. They are
relocating to the former
Grooms Engine building at 611
Fourth Avenue South where
they plan to re-open July 1.
"While we are sad to lose
such a great space that has been
a second home to so many kids,
we are looking forward to a
bigger and even better
Rocketown in our new location," said ReGina Newkirk,
the executive director of
Rocketown.
The move is being driven
by the new Music City Center
plans. As a part of the new convention
center,
Korean
Veterans Boulevard will be
extended to 8th Ave. and
Lafayette St. The new road
will run through Rocketown's
current location. Additionally,
NES is expanding their sub-station, requiring a portion of the
Rocketown property as well.
The city purchased the
building from Rocketown for
$5.6 million in February 2010.
However, Newkirk says that
amount only covers the cost of
purchasing the building and
basic build-out. "We are losing

Featuring articles:
* By kids and teens
* About kids and teens
* Youth athletics
* School activities
* Lots more!

about 4,000 square feet and
will not be able to provide all of
the current building services
that we do now."
The board of directors,
which includes Christian music
artist
and
founder
of
Rocketown Michael W. Smith,
has launched a $3 million capital campaign to address that
problem. The second phase of
the building will provide a
14,000 square-foot skate park,
dedicated educational and programming space, a small performance area, and a gymnasium. These changes, according
to Newkirk, will allow
Rocketown to provide all of the
services currently offered plus
a few new ones. "The new
space, especially the gymnasium, will allow us to reach a lot
of kids we are not currently
serving who are really in need."
The last day of service in
its current location at 6th Ave.
S. and Shirley St. will be
Sunday, June 13. Rocketown
will reopen in its new location
on July 1 with celebration
activities planned for the July
4th weekend.
"We know this is not the
ideal time to launch a capital
campaign," said Newkirk, "but
we hope that people will understand that this was not our
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choice and see the importance
of the ministry work we do
with these teenagers. Our kids
need a safe place to get love,
encouragement and guidance,
and we need everyone's help to
ensure that Rocketown continues to be that place for over
1,500 kids each week."
Founded in 1994 by
Michael W. Smith, Rocketown
is a non-profit outreach for
teens, providing opportunities
in arts, music, action sports and
mentoring
programs.
Rocketown has been able to
help more teens than ever
through free counseling, scholarship programs and material
assistance. Some of Nashville's
most unique classes for youth
and teens are offered at
Rocketown, including courses
in film, art, dance, rhyme, song
writing, journalism and graphic
design. Rocketown's 40,000
square foot nonprofit entertainment facility in downtown
Nashville opened in 2003 and
provides a venue for all ages
concerts. Rocketown's facility
is complete with an indoor
skatepark
(Sixth
Ave.
Skatepark) and coffee bar
where youth come to hang out
and be themselves. For more
information, visit www.rocke
town.com.
www.westviewonline.com

The boathouse crossed my mind as we descended the grand
staircase, heading to the dining hall for dinner.
My tummy was already growling as we made our way to
our favorite chairs. Owen always manages to be right behind
me when I get ready to sit in my chair and then gives it a little
push. H then goes on to assist Nona, asking her if she would
prefer tea or coffee with dinner. I couldn’t help but chime in and
ask him if it would be possible to have a glass of chocolate milk
with my dinner.
“Yes, Miss Lauren, as you wish,” was his reply. He is
always so prim and proper and always dressed in his butler uniform. I couldn’t help but try to imagine him dressed in shorts
and tennis shoes. Giggles began to slip from my lips as my
imagination worked overtime.
“Now what is so funny?” asked Daddy, as he sat down next
to me. “And where are the girls?” he asked.
“Well,” Nona sighed. “You know, I haven’t seen either of
them all afternoon. They both know dinner is at six.” she added.
“I imagine their tummy will soon remind them of that
fact,” Daddy said, as he smiled and placed his napkin over his
lap.
“Daddy, are you getting ready to go home, day after tomorrow?” I asked.
He looked at me a bit perplexed, but said, “Yes, I just made
our airline reservations. How did you know that?”
The conversation was disrupted as Jana and Holly entered
the dining hall, all excited and both talking a mile a minute.
“Well, girls, sounds like you’re beginning to enjoy your
stay here in jolly old England!” Daddy said.
“Oh, Daddy, we went for a walk into Salisbury! You’ve got
to see the Cathedral! It’s just the most ancient and magnificent
thing that I’ve ever seen, well next to Montacumbay!” Holly
gushed.
“Yes, and we went to their Eventide services at 5 pm., that’s
why we were a little late getting back. It was just the most
angelic choir music, and the organ, this monstrous wood and
brass organ made you feel just like you were going to blast off
into outer space!” Jana said. “And Nona, there were some really cute choirboys singing,” she added.
Holly shook her head in agreement as she blurted, “Oh,
Daddy, you’ve just got to go there tomorrow and hear it, and see
that place!”
I remembered the cathedral from my last visit. It was exactly as they were describing. I’ve never known a more beautiful
place to call God’s house...I remember Nona and I lit a candle
at one of the alters for Aunt Sara. I also remember all the dead
people being buried under the floors, and some had huge stone
replica’s looking just like them, made into a stone casket. I
think they were maybe tombs of great people, most from hundreds of years ago. I remember how my footsteps echoed everywhere I walked and I felt so small in it’s greatness. Yes, I would
have enjoyed going there...
“Well, why didn’t you all ask me to go with you? I wanted
to go!” I whined.
“Well, little sis, we came looking for you, and Nona told us
you were napping, so we let you get your beauty sleep!” Jana
said.
“Yeah, Lauren, a Heiress needs her beauty sleep,” Holly
teased.
“Well, guess what I found while you were gone?” I stammered, “I found a boathouse, on a lake, right outside here!”
My sisters looked at me...puzzled, and Owen gasped and
dropped a plate right beside Daddy’s coffee cup...jarring the
cup and making it spill...
Goodnight and God bless!
Got a daughter or granddaughter, or special young lady? Give them
Lauren's new book, For the Love of Lauren: Diary of a Young Girl, the
perfect gift! On sale now at www.laurensdiary.com
Westview NEWSpapers

Westview Summer Camp Section
Horton Haven Christian Camp Offers Fun & Learning
The 2010 camp season will
begin in just a few short weeks

Westview NEWSpapers

at Horton Haven Christian
Camp near Chapel Hill,

Tennessee. Just a one hour drive
south of Nashville, located on
the Duck River, each week
offers campers a variety of both
learning and :fun: activities
including horseback riding
canoeing, archery, climbing
wall and many other options.
For older campers there is the
600 foot long zip line and other
high adventure experiences.
Daily bible lessons are taught,
excellent meals are served, and
all at reasonable rates. There are
camps throughout the summer
for children and teens as well as
a family camp.
Matt Phelan, a Bellevue

www.westviewonline.com

native, is the Executive Director
and along with Kevin King,
Camp Director, invites parents
or others to call (931) 364-7656

or take advantage of the website, www.hortonhaven.org.
Feel free to call or register on
line.
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Picking the right camp
The biggest reason parents
choose summer camp for their
kids is: Improvement, improvement in self-esteem, school
grades, confidence, and life
skills. Summer camp can have
a huge impact on your child’s
life. Help your kids to be successful and become a leader,
while helping them develop
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character, make new friends for
life, and discover new interests.
In this day and time, your hard
earned dollars can’t find a better return!
The key to finding the right
camp for your loved one is to
ask questions and search websites.
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Riders In The Sky to Perform Their Singing Cowboy Show
at the Country Music Hall of Fame® and Museum on April 3
Riders In The Sky's salute
to the singing cowboy and the
golden age of the silver screen
comes to the Country Music
Hall of Fame® and Museum’s
Ford Theater on Saturday,
April 3 at 2 p.m. The 90minute show combines film
clips from the 1930s and ’40s
with live performance by
Riders In The Sky of classic
music of the era. The Riders
explore the rise and heyday of
the singing cowboy phenomenon using extremely rare film
clips, live musical illustrations, and trademark humor.
Education and entertainment
... “It's the cowboy way!”
This program is
included
with
Museum admission
and is free to
Museum members. It
will also be streamed
live at www.countrymusichalloffame.org.
Following the program, Riders In The
Sky will sign autographs
in
the
Museum Store.
For 30 years,

Riders In The Sky have performed their unique brand of
Western music and comedic
antics at over 5,400 shows
across the country. They are
the Grand Ole Opry’s only
exclusively western members,
and the only exclusively western artists to have won a
Grammy.
In 2003, they
received a Grammy Award in
the category of Best Musical
Album for Children for their
work on the Walt Disney
Records release Monsters Inc.
– Scream Factory Favorites.
In 2001, their album Woody’s
Roundup featuring Riders In
The Sky also received a

Grammy Award for Best
Musical Album for Children.
For more information
about Riders In The Sky, visit
www.ridersinthesky.com.
Accredited
by
the
American Association of
Museums, the Country Music
Hall of Fame® and Museum
is operated by the Country
Music Foundation, a not-forprofit 501(c)(3) educational
organization chartered by the
state of Tennessee in 1964.
The Museum’s mission is the
preservation of the history of
country and related vernacular
music rooted in southern culture. With the same educational mission, the
Foundation
also
operates
CMF
Records,
the
Museum’s
Frist
Library
and
Archive,
CMF
Press, Historic RCA
Studio B, and Hatch
Show Print®.
More information about the
Country Music Hall
of Fame® and

Bethlehem UMC Presents...
McNulty, Johnny Peppers, Paul
Gant, Flynt Foster, Jim Maden,
Jim Melrose, Janie Varn, Ginny
Welles and Donna Thomas.
Tickets are available for
March 19 - 20 for show only
and/or dinner on nights when
applicable. Shows only are
March 19-20 at 7 p.m. Dinner
show is March 18 with 4:30
p.m. dinner and 6 p.m. show
with food by Barbara’s
Restaurant. Show only ticket
prices: $15 adults/$10 students.
Dinner and Show ticket prices:
$20 adults/$15 students. Parties
with 10 or more persons paying
with one check get a 10% discount and may reserve their
tickets today at drama@bethlehemumc.com or 615-791-6456,
ext. 2.
The Bethlehem Players are
celebrating their 13th year of
exceptional family. entertain-
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ment staging productions in the
Bethlehem Performing Arts
Center, Bethlehem United
Methodist
Church,
2419
Bethlehem
Loop
Road,
Franklin (37069). The community theatre outreach program
was founded in 1997 by
Bethlehem UMC Music and
Arts Director Harry Robinson.
Since its inception, the
Bethlehem Players have successfully staged for packed

Museum is available at
www.countrymusichallof-

fame.org or by calling (615)
416-2001.

Expires March 30, 2010

Cont from 1

audiences "The Sound of
Music," "Father of the Bride,"
"The Music Man," "Fiddler On
The Roof," "The Musical
Comedy Murders of 1940,"
"Steel Magnolias," "Arsenic
and Old Lace", "Meet Me in St.
Louis,"
"Neil
Simon's
Rumors," and "A Bad Year for
Tomatoes." For more information, visit www.bethlehemumc.com.

www.westviewonline.com
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Toss it or keep it? What to do with mail-sorting relic?
By Richard Edmondson
Is it an historic artifact that
should be preserved—or a
piece of junk ready for the
landfill?
This is the question that
seems to be floating around
Fairview right now in regard
to an old post office mail-sorting box—an apparent relic of
several decades ago when the
city’s post office was once
housed in the vacant end of the
Taylor’s Store building on
Highway 100.
The box is six feet wide by
a little over four feet deep and
is comprised of dozens of
small slots, which obviously
were used as mail slots. Each
slot has a name underneath,
and there are some fairly
famous Fairview names
here—names like Mangrum,
Taylor, Lampley, and so on.
Several years ago the box
came into the possession of the

Friends of Bowie Park, who
subsequently offered it to the
Fairview
Historical
Commission for possible
placement in the Triangle
School.
The school is currently
undergoing restoration as an
historic landmark, but Harris
said the FHC, the group overseeing that project, apparently
had no interest in the box. She
said she was informed by Dr.
Neil Rice, FHC chairman, that
the offer had been politely
declined.
“We were contacted by a
lady in Franklin who had a
piece of Fairview history, an
old mail sorting unit, that
needed a new home,” Harris
said. “We knew it wasn’t related to the Bowie Park story, but
we didn’t want it to be lost.”
The box is at least as old
as the 1960s, and Harris
believes it possibly dates back
as far as the 40s. How it ended
up in Franklin is something of
a mystery, though Harris has a
theory on it: she says the
woman who offered it to the
Friends was employed by
WAVES, and that longtime
Fairview resident Mack
McGehee at one time served
on the WAVES board of direc-

tors.
Be that as it may, the box,
as Harris puts it, “found its
way back home to Fairview.”
The question now is what to
do with it.
In an interview with The
Westview, Rice said he would
be willing to give the box—
which he has never seen but
only been shown pictures of—
renewed consideration. He
said it had been his impression, based on conversations
with Friends members, it was
made of metal, and was
unaware of its wooden frame.
“Your telling me that it’s
made of wood is encouraging.
That means it’s probably older
than I thought it was,” he said,
adding he would be willing to
make a trip to where the box
currently sits in storage to
view it personally.
“If there is any way we
can think of a way to use the
thing, we certainly will take
it.”
Harris said members of
the public who might have
thoughts on what could be
done with the box are welcomed to add their input by
calling 799-8390 or emailing:
fbnp@friendsofbowienaturepark.com.

Fairview News Briefs
Easter Egg Hunt—
Rec Center
Hop on over to the
Fairview Rec center on
Saturday, March 27 for the
annual Easter egg hunt. The
event, for ages 10 and younger,
will take place on the football
field starting promptly at 10
a.m.
Kids, bring a basket or sack
for gathering eggs. The Easter
Bunny will be available for
photos, so parents bring your
cameras! Sponsors are Fairview
Health Saver Pharmacy, Dollar
General, and Country Café.
Rain date: April 3. Call 7999331.
Easter Egg Hunt—
Bowie Park
There will also be an Easter
egg hunt in Bowie Park—starting at 1 p.m. on Sat. March 27.
Westview NEWSpapers

The hunt is for children up to
12 years old, and will be divided into four age groups, including 3 and under and children
with disabilities.
The Westview United
Methodist Church Youth Group
will assist with the hunt.
Sponsor is Beverly Totty of
ERA Joy and Company. Call
799-5544.
Babysitter training
The monthly American
Red
Cross
Babysitter’s
Training class will meet at the
Rec Center this month this
Saturday, 9 a.m. till 2:30 p.m.
For ages 11-15 years, the
course covers training in choosing age-appropriate games and
toys, identifying safety hazards,
and prevention and care of
common injuries.
Instructor Cyndea Wendell

gives participants the skills and
confidence they need to supervise children and infants and
perform basic childcare skills
like diapering and feeding. Cost
is $50 per person. Bring a sack
lunch to class! Call 585-9055 or
email redcrossbabysitter@bellsouth.net.
Cleanup
Members of the public are
requested to join the Friends of
Bowie Park and the Fairview
High School JROTC in cleaning out old tires and debris on
Dice Lampley Road on the
edge of Bowie Park.
The cleanup will be held
Sat. April 3, 9-11 a.m., with a
raid date scheduled for the following Saturday. Wear sturdy
shoes and gloves. For more
information call 799-2248.
www.westviewonline.com

The box is six feet wide by a little over four feet deep
and is comprised of dozens of small slots.

City Center to possibly
take on new look—
with colored banners
Fairview officials currently
are considering brightening up
City Center and City Center
Blvd. with the placement of
colorful—and highly decorative—banners that would be
hung from lampposts.
The designs on the banners
would change with the changing of the seasons, said City
Manager Andrew Hyatt, who
presented the proposal to commissioners at their most recent
meeting.
“I’ve gone in and looked at
one particular vendor that supplies banners. They supply banners that are already made right
off the shelf, or they can individually customize banners for
us, which is what I would recommend at this point,” Hyatt
said.
He said the banners are
marine acrylic screen prints,
which are very durable, and
that the cost of eight banners,
including brackets to hold
them, plus a “set up fee,” would

come to around $950. After
that, the ordering of additional,
seasonal-appropriate banners,
would be only $35 apiece.
“I’ve got familiarity with
this because I’ve used them in
other cities,” said Hyatt, who
only became Fairview’s city
manager in January of this year.
“We had a patriotic banner, a
winter banner, and we had a fall
banner that we put up. And we
typically would leave the ones
up in the summer—the patriotics—from about middle of
May until about the middle of
September, just after Labor
Day.”
City Commissioners have
not granted final approval on
the project—but they did give
Hyatt leeway to go ahead and
begin gathering price quotes
from different vendors.
I think it’s something that
would help focus people on
what we’re doing here, and
dress up this area a bit,” said
Hyatt.
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Council closes ‘loophole’ in city’s beverage regulations
By Richard Edmondson
Wine or beer? What’s your
pleasure?
The White Bluff City
Council, at two meetings earlier
this month—one of them a specially called meeting—has
again found itself drafting legislation to regulate the on-site

consumption of alcoholic beverages.
“This is our first year to
have liquor by the drink and
liquor off premises,” said
Mayor Linda Hayes. “We knew
there were going to be things
that we would run into that, you
don’t know what you don’t

Volunteers praised

Russ Tait, a volunteer at the Jennie Woodworth Library,
arranges a shelf display in the library's children's room.
By Richard Edmondson
How would community
endeavors such as the Jennie
Woodworth Library make it
without the help of volunteers?
The answer is it would be difficult—if not outright impossible.
Helen Cathey, the library’s
volunteer coordinator, took a
moment recently to offer
praise to the many, many area
residents who volunteer their
time in support of a variety of
community causes.
“Just here in the community of White Bluff we have
the library with its volunteers,
people who help at the
Dickson County Help Center,
people in this community who
also help with Meals on
Wheels, which is a wonderful
program, and then we have a
volunteer fire department,”
Cathey said.
She also cited first responders, as well as members of the
White Bluff Church of Christ
who prepare meals for homebound elderly and disabled

people—and she is also cognizant, of course, that the state
of Tennessee itself is known as
“the Volunteer State.”
“It’s not just here, it’s
everywhere that volunteers
are. We just need them, we rely
on them, and I think they need
a little recognition,” Cathey
said.
The library is run by an
all-volunteer staff, which
Cathey said currently numbers
25—and she said that many of
them, in addition to their service to the library, volunteer
elsewhere as well.
“Some of these same volunteers—they go to the Help
Center in Dickson and work
one day a week down there,
and they rely heavily on volunteers there to work the store,
and sort the food out,” she
said.
Cathey also said the
library has recently instituted a
program of accepting canned
goods, in lieu of money, for
overdue books—with all food
items being donated to the
Help Center.
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know until you run into them.”
It would seem the city has
hit one of those unknown,
unexpected snags of life the
mayor talked about, and oddly
enough, it is Barbie Case, of
Barbie’s Corner Pub—the same
Barbie whose petition for a
beer-by-the-drink license in
2007 sparked a liquor referendum in the city—who is back
once again at center stage.
In early 2009, following
approval of liquor by the drink,
council members began drafting legislation to regulate how,
when, and where alcoholic beverages might be sold and dispensed within the city limits.
Keen to avoid the popping up of
anything even vaguely resembling a bar or beer joint, the
Council adopted an ordinance
requiring restaurant owners
maintain at least 50 percent of
their sales in food—a provision
applicable to all establishments
serving beer and liquor-by-thedrink.
But it seems city officials
were unaware at the time of a
state regulation making it possible for eateries to apply for a
“wine-only” license from the
state’s Alcoholic Beverage
Commission.
“We now find we have a
business that wants to sell
wine,” said City Attorney Stan
Reynolds. “And our ordinance
doesn’t address the wine. It
only addresses liquor by the
drink, not wine sales.”
The business in question?
You guessed it, Barbie’s Corner

Pub.
“We have one establishment, besides the Mexican
restaurant, that has on-premises
consumption of beer, and that’s
Barbie’s. And she came in, as
you all know, and her ratios
were real close. I think she was
a half percent below (the
required 50 percent food level).
It was only three months. We
said, ‘you need to come back in
April and bring us your records,
and you need to get your food
sales up to at least 50 percent,”
said Reynolds.
“Well in the meantime, she
has informed us that she has
applied for wine sales only
(license) from the state. Well
under our ordinance, it doesn’t
really exempt people who have
a wine license only,” he added.
The situation posed a
thorny legal question: what volume of food sales would be
required of a business possessing both a beer license issued
by the city, and a wine license
issued by the state? Would the
50 percent requirement pertain
to the beer sales? Or to the wine
sales? And if the latter, suppose
the wine sales were less—perhaps significantly less—than
beer sales?
“We want to make sure that
we do this right,” said Hayes.
“We don’t want to set this up
that, if someone wanted to say,
‘well you know, okay, I’m selling beer, and my food sales are
probably not going to equal my
beer, but you know what? If I
go get a wine permit from the

state, then my beer comes under
that.’ We didn’t know if the
state requires any food sales. It
would be easier for your food
sales to equal your wine when
you think about it.”
“So we wanted to avoid
any scenario where someone
could come up and say, ‘okay,
I’ll go get a wine by the drink
(license) from the state, and that
takes care of my food sales, and
it doesn’t matter how much
beer I sell, just as long as I’ve
got that wine going on,’” she
added.
Case, who operates a
friendly and fairly comfortable
establishment, is probably not
the one who would attempt to
exploit such a loophole in the
law—and no one at the council
meeting suggested or even
implied that she was. But who
knows what kind of establishment may open its doors in the
future? And as Reynolds put it,
“there was a gap in our ordinance that really didn’t address
that.”
The city attorney drafted a
new ordinance basically closing
the gap—a measure that was
passed on first reading at the
Council’s regular monthly
meeting March 2; and on second reading at a special called
meeting three nights later.
“This ordinance closes the
loophole,” Reynolds said. “If
someone now comes in and
gets wine only, well their total
sales for wine and beer cannot
exceed 50 percent of their total
sales.”

- - White Bluff News Briefs - Pet food drive
The Middle Tennessee Pet
Food Bank will be participating
in an adoption/pet food drive on
Saturday, March 27, from 11
a.m. till 3 p.m. at My Sisters
Closet, located at 4012
Hillsboro Pike in Green Hills.
Several rescue groups will
have animals there available for
adoption, and there will also be a
yard sale presented by My
Sisters Closet to benefit the
groups present. In case of rain,
the event will be held the following Saturday, April 3.
Founded by local resident Lisa
Crawford, the Middle Tennessee
Pet Food Bank is based in White
Bluff.

www.westviewonline.com

Great Pretenders
The White Bluff Little
League will hold its annual
“Great Pretenders” concert
Saturday, March 27, at William
James Middle School starting at
6:30 p.m. The event, which has
become an annual fundraiser for
the league, involves local residents lip-synching songs of their
favorite recording artists while
doing their best to look like the
artist as well.
The event raises money for
the Little League. Performers
are needed. Spectators are also
invited to come and enjoy the
show. For more information call
Jodie Morgan at 557-3954.

Easter egg hunt
The town of White Bluff
will hold its annual Easter egg
hunt Saturday, April 3, starting
at 11 a.m. at the Field of
Dreams. There will be prizes in
each of three age groups.
Liberty Baptist Church will
return to the event this year with
free hot dogs, drinks, games, and
crafts for the kids. Also the Boy
Scouts will be present, making
photos with the Easter Bunny.
Town spokesperson Dixie
Kerr says donations of individually wrapped candy are being
accepted at City Hall. Call 7973131. In case of rain, the event
will be cancelled.
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Clement Railroad Hotel Museum Hosts Homeschool
Day March 26 Focusing On Bugles and Horses
Children can learn cavalry
bugle calls and make a horse
refrigerator magnet when they
attend "Homeschool Day" at
the Clement Railroad Hotel
Museum on Friday March 26
at 10:30a.m. Presented in conjunction with the museum’s
exhibit "Hoofbeats in the
Heartland: Civil War Cavalry
in Tennessee," the hour-long
program addresses curriculum
requirements for elementary
and middle school students.
"We want our educational
programs to be available to all
students," said Rob DeHart,
museum program specialist.
"This program allows homeschool teachers and students
to participate in programs usually reserved for large school
groups."

The program is free for
students and teachers. $1 supply fee required for students
wishing to participate in an
optional
craft
activity.
Reservations required by
March 19. To reserve contact
(615) 446-0500 or clementinfo@clementrailroadmuseum.org.
The museum, opened in
the restored Hotel Halbrook in
downtown Dickson in 2009,
provides tours, exhibits, special events, and educational
programming for learners of
all ages. Originally built in
1913, the hotel served as one
of the centerpieces of

Dickson’s commercial life.
The museum interprets the
colorful heritage of railroading, impact of the Civil War
on the region, and stories
about the people and industry
of Dickson County. As the
birthplace of Tennessee
Governor Frank G. Clement,
the museum interprets the
accomplishments of the state’s
youngest modern governor.
The museum is open MondayFriday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
Saturday 10a.m. to 4p.m.
Closed Sundays and major
holidays. It is located at 100
Frank Clement Place, five
miles from exit 172 off I-40.

1st grade homeschooler Sydney Jones shows off the
"horse magnet" she made at a homeschool program hosted by the Clement Railroad Hotel Museum.

News From Cheatham County
Special Spaghetti Dinner
Pegram Community
t o H e l p F u n d S e n i o r S o c i a l Club Fish Fry
The Pegram Special
Events Committee is holding
a Spaghetti Dinner on
Saturday, April 10, from 710p.m., at the Pegram
Community Center. Music
will be provided by Daniel
Baker. If you've attended
"Christmas in the Park" in the
past several years, you will
remember Daniel's beautiful
voice!
Meal
will
include
spaghetti, salad, bread, drink
and a homemade dessert!
Adult plates are only $5. and

children under 8 are $3. Bring
your family and friends and
enjoy a wonderful homemade
meal and some great music!
Everyone is welcome!
The Pegram Special
Events Committee host these
special functions to "Pay it
Forward" in the community.
Each events proceeds help
pay for the next one, help fund
the "Senior Social" at the
Community Center each
month and to be able to make
a contribution to several
organizations in our area that

Pegram Senior Social Club
The Pegram Senior Social Club meets at the Pegram
Community Club in Pegram, TN at approximately 9:00 a.m. on
the 2nd Wednesday of each month. There are refreshments (provided by the Town of Pegram PSEC & Pegram Community
Bank & Trust) & games. Seniors will bring a lunch dish & or
dessert w/lunch start @ 11:30 am then more games & fun.Any
questions or suggestions, please contact Pegram Senior
Coordinator, Ms. Virgina Green 646-6978.
Westview NEWSpapers

need help with funding,
including Animal Control,
The South Cheatham Library
and
Cheatham
County
Imagination Library. If you
are interested in becoming
involved with our committee,
we meet on the 1st Wed. of
each month, at 7pm in the
Parks and Rec. Bldg. For
more information, please call
Carol at 210-7190 or Diana at
838-2217.

The
Pegram
Community Club’s annual
Fish Fry will be held on
Saturday March 27, 2010 at
the Community Club beside
the "Red Caboose" located
at 453 Thompson Rd. at
Hwy. 70 in Pegram TN
37143. Serving begins at
11am, and will continue
until the fish is gone, rain or
shine, with fish plates fea-

turing a generous helping of
farm raised cat fish, fries,
slaw, hush-puppies, and
home-cooked desert. Sweet
or un-sweetened ice tea is
included in the price of the
meal. Soft drinks may be
purchased for $1.00. Adult
plates are $8. and Child’s
plate is $4. The band
"Rough Country" to play in
the late afternoon.

Upcoming Events in Pegram
Music in the Park will be in
June, August and September.
We are also in the beginning stages of planning for
Pegram's Annual Independence
Day Celebration. Please mark
you calendars- the date for all
the
Independence
Day
Festivities will be Saturday,
July 3rd! If you are interested in
having a booth for this year,
please call Diana at 838-2217.
Booths are reserved on a first
www.westviewonline.com

come, first serve basis- so call
soon!
The
Special
Events
Committee will meet on the
first Wed. of each month at 7pm
in the Parks and Rec. Bldg. at
Pegram Park.. Our next meeting is Feb. 3rd. Volunteers are
always needed and this is a perfect opportunity to become
involved in our community!
The purpose of the Special
Events Committee is to "pay it

forward" in our community. We
try to make a small profit from
our concessions sales to be able
to help (along with Heritage
Bank and Community Bank
and Trust ) fund the "Senior
Luncheon" once a month and to
be able to donate to the South
Cheatham Library and The
Animal Control Facility.
For more information, call
Carol 210-7190, or Diana 8382217.
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Williamson named one of
‘America’s 25 richest counties’
In a survey conducted by
Forbes magazine, Williamson
County has ranked among the
25 richest counties in
America—one of only two
counties in the South to
achieve such a ranking.
“Nashville, Tenn., suburb
Williamson
County
and
Atlanta, Ga., suburb Forsyth
County are the South’s only
representatives—but just like
the other counties on our list,
they have big-city growth
industries to thank for their
prosperity,”
reports
Forbes.com in a story dated
March 4.
Williamson ranked number
17 on the list—ahead of
Forsyth County, which came in
at 20.
The largest number of
wealthy counties seem to be
clustered in suburban areas
around Washington D.C., with
Loudon County, Virginia ranking number 1. In fact, six of the
top ten counties lie around the
nation’s capitol, while the eastern United States in general
seems to have the greatest con-

centration of wealth. Three
New Jersey counties also
ranked in the top 10, with
Nassau County, New York
placing 11th.
The survey was based on
data from the U.S. Census
Bureau, with the calendar year
2008 being the most recent for
which statistics were available.
The findings would seem to
indicate that suburban median
incomes tend to beat out large
cities.
Williamson placed just
behind 16th-ranked Goochland
County, Virginia, and just
ahead of Marin County,
California at 18th.
“Nashville may be best
known for country music, but
it’s the heavy-hitting health
care giants like Hospital
Corporation of America headquartered there that account for
locals’ wealth. Many workers
in that booming industry take
their paychecks home to
Williamson, which has a median income of $88,316,” the
magazine reported.

Art & Pasta for a Good Cause
A fun-filled evening of distinctive art, delicious Italian
food and fine wine will be helping Middle Tennessee families
as part of the annual Pasta &
Promises Benefit for Miriam’s
Promise set for 6 p.m., Friday,
March 26 at The Factory in
Franklin.
Celebrating over a quarter
of a century of service,
Miriam’s Promise is a crisis
pregnancy, family counseling
and adoption services agency
which uses the annual fundraiser to assist families throughout
the Middle Tennessee area.
The popular Pasta &
Promises is celebrating its tenth
year and has an impressive
slate of artists participating
including: painters Leslee
Bechtel, Ron York,
Dana Kahan and Lisa
Gardiner, potter Tom Turnbull,
glass artisan Tom Fuhrman,
wood artisan Ken Gaidos and
jewelry artisan Cameron
Simmons.
Dan Elkins, event chairman, said this year’s slate of
artisans offers an interesting
spectrum of work from which
to choose all benefiting a great

Stunning "Angel In White" by artist
Ron York is part of the incredible
art for sale.
cause.
"We have an incredible
group of talented artists whose
work ranges from $50 to over
$600. Artists donate a portion
of their sales to Miriam’s
Promise and a live auction will
be held with 100% of the proceeds benefiting the agency’s
work. It is an opportunity to
enjoy a wonderful evening,

find a beautiful work of art and
help a worthy cause," Elkins
said.
Miriam’s
Promise
Executive Director Debbie
Robinson said after presenting
beautiful, local artwork for
over a decade, the art show
benefit is an area favorite.
"It is gratifying and
thrilling for us to see the
incredible participation from
the Methodist community in
supporting our mission by helping us keep our promise to
ensure the well-being of the
children of the world,"
Robinson said.
Tickets for Pasta &
Promises are $100 per person.
A table of eight is available for
$700, if the reservation is made
by March 13. After this deadline, it is $800 per table. This
includes dinner, beverages,
music and the opportunity to
purchase tax-free artwork with
75% of the ticket price taxdeductible. For more information or to make a reservation,
615-292-3500
or
visit
www.miriamspromise.org. The
final reservation deadline is
March 22.

- - - Williamson County News Briefs - - Taste of Williamson
Vanderbilt of Williamson will present Taste of Williamson at Cool Springs
Galleria this Sunday, 7-9 p.m. The event
will feature samples of favorite creations
from restaurants, caterers, and hotels.
Ticket holders will meet chefs, sip their
favorite beverage, taste foods, and enjoy
musical entertainment while strolling
from station to station.
Proceeds will benefit United Way of
Williamson County. Tickets are $35 in
advance, or $40 at the door. For more
information call 771-2312 or visit
www.tasteofcoolsprings.com.
Breakfast with the Bunny!
Families with kids ages 10 or
younger are invited to have breakfast
with the Easter Bunny at the Franklin
Recreation Complex this Saturday, 8
a.m. till 10 a.m. Breakfast will be served
and each child will get a personal visit
with the Easter Bunny. Parents are
required to attend with children.
Cost is $6 per child, which includes
breakfast and a souvenir photo.

Sponsors are Walgreens, Puffy Muffin,
Burger King, and Harris Teeter. Space is
limited. Register by March 17 by calling
790-5719 ex. 10.
“Into The Woods”
Take a trip Into the Woods with the
Franklin
High
School
Theatre
Department. The production combines
the well known fairy tales of Cinderella,
Rapunzel, Jack and the Beanstalk and
Little Red Riding Hood with the story of
the Baker and his Wife, who desperately
want a child.
The show is a musical and will be
presented this Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday—and again March 26 and
27—tickets are $7 each and are on sale
at the school’s main office.
“The Pajama Game”
A forbidden love blossoms as workers in a pajama factory prepare to go on
strike. That’s the premise behind “The
Pajama Game,” a production to be
staged by students at Ravenwood High
School in Brentwood.
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With fabulous dances, big chorus
numbers, and memorable songs, the
show became one of Broadway’s most
famous musicals. Performances at the
school will be held March 25 and 26 at 7
p.m., and March 28 at 2 p.m. Tickets are
$8 at the door.
Easter Egg Hunts!
Easter egg hunts, for kids ages 10
and under, will be held Saturday, March
27, at the Franklin Recreation Complex
soccer fields near the corner of Mack
Hatcher and Hillsboro Rd., and at the
Longview Elementary School P.E. field,
2929 Commonwealth Dr. in Spring Hill.
The Franklin event will begin at 10
a.m., the Spring Hill egg hunt at 1 p.m.
Kids should bring baskets or sacks for
gathering eggs. The Easter Bunny will
be available for photos, so parents bring
your cameras! For Franklin information
call 790-5719 ex. 10; 302-0971 ex. 10
for Spring Hill.

March 31, for adult women’s and coed
indoor volleyball leagues at the Franklin
Recreation Complex. Women’s teams
will play quads, and coed teams will
play sixes with 3 men and 3 women.
Team fee is $200 for either league.
Forms are available at the FRC or at
www.wcprathletics.org. All games will
be played at the FRC beginning April
18. For additional information call
Tyson Keller, 370-3471 ex. 18.
Help wanted!
Williamson County Parks and
Recreation is currently accepting applications for seasonal positions, including
lifeguards, camp counselors, and
interns, at various locations. All positions are part time and pay will be based
on position and experience.
To apply, contact the Williamson
County Government Human Resources
Dept. at 615-591-8504 or visit
www.williamsoncountytn.gov/jobs.aspx.

Volleyball
Registration is now underway, until

www.westviewonline.com
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CLEANING

L AW N & G A R D E N

ROOFING

LO S T

R E PA I R
SEWING MACHINES and
Vacuum
Cleaners
Repaired in your home Written guarantee, All
makes. Service calls:
$2.95. 367-0972.
TFN

P ET S
FREE CAT 9 month old
male, “Dumbledore,” handsome, yellow tabby, white
chest and feet. Inside cat.
Owner moving, 615-5789317.
_____________________
FREE 2 sets of rescued
cats ready for barn or
indoor/outdoor
hunting
duties. One set is friendly
and one set prefers to be
left alone. All can be handled to take to the vet. All
cats have shots and are
spayed or neutered. Please
call 615-612-0669.

FOR SALE

LOST DOG - REWARD
Mackie is a 14 year old
Malti-poo.
He
has
seizures and needs to be
on his meds. He is definitely a major part of the
family and greatly missed.
Lost near Russell Rd. and
McCrory Lane.
Signs are up all down
Poplar Creek to Old
Harding to Highway 100
and back up McCrory
Lane to the Interstate.
Also down Poplar Creek
to Griffith Rd.
REWARD!!!
Wayne & Bobbi Jackson
646-1939 or
cell-812-7101

GOLDEN RULE
T R E E

S E R V I C E

Since 1983
“In all things, treat others
the same way you wish to be treated.”
Tree and Stump Removal
Quality Professional Pruning
Member
Fertilization and Root Stimulants
Emergency Service / Insurance Work
Pre Construction Site Analysis Certified Arborist
Insured
#502881A

Jim LaBerge

385-9391

HOME MAINTENANCE / REMODELING

APPLIANCES & KITCHEN REMODELS

Huge Doll & Estate Sale

March 19 - 20,
9 am - 3 pm
7420 Old Harding Rd

BOOKKEEPING

Nashville, TN 37221
Antique and vintage
dolls, antique furniture,
vintage toys, books,
collectibles

CAREGIVER
CHRISTIAN LADY - would like to
clean house and/or sit for the elderly. Eight years experience.
(615) 752-2317.
Westview NEWSpapers
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Westview Business Services
HAULING

UPHOLSTERY

H E AT & A I R

PA I N T I N G

Time for a
change?

I HAUL
ANYTHING
662-8500
ELECTRICIAL

SCHOOLS & INSTRUCTION

Art’s
Upholstery

Pick Up & Delivery
Antiques or Modern
Arthur Ashley

459-4232

PAINTING &
PAPERING
Removal & Installation

COMPUTERS

Kathy 242-3658

Mike's
Painting
The proper prep work
makes all the difference!

Interior - Exterior.
Pressure Washing.
Excellent references.
NO COST Estimates!
All work guaranteed.

Mark Harvill Concrete, Inc.
Driveways, Patios, Slabs,
Walks , Garage Floors
Bobcat & Backhoe Work

615-662-2015
615-972-5244

27 YRS. EXP.

FREE ESTIMATES

PAVING/MASONRY

CALL 615-308-0211

FENCING

PEST CONTROL

OPPORTUNITIES

HOME MAINTENANCE / REMODELING
Tired of repair persons not returning your phone call or not showing
up on time if at all? Then, if the job
is done, is it first quality?

Let us prove we are the best.
Licensed & Insured

Over 30 years experience.
We Do It All
Springer

Home Maintenance, Inc.
Ph: 646-4185
Fax: 646-0253

The M i l e s Co.
615-6
646-3
3303

Roy A . M iles, I II, C R., C GR.

Quality Remodeling
& Repairs
“By Craftmen Who Care”
www.TheMilesCo.com

H OME R EPAIR
Painting-Drywall-Plumbing
Electrical - Kitchen & Bath
Installation & Repairs
Pressure washing
Handyman Repairs
John Scherer
615-957-6802

EXPERIENCED

FREE ESTIMATES

PLUMBING
YOUR LOCAL BELLEVUE PLUMBER

H

r ran Plumb
u
C
y
e
ing
a il

646-3
3014
or
River Plantation
Repair Specialist
310-3
3619 24 Hour Service

Repair
Remodeling
Water Heaters
master plumber #550
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Concert Chorale of Nashville Concert at BMUMC
The Concert Chorale of
Nashville will present a concert at 4:00 p.m.on Sunday,
March 21, 2010, at Belle
Meade United Methodist
Church. The Concert Chorale
is one of Nashville’s finest

Westview NEWSpapers

choirs, and presents numerous
concerts in the middle
Tennessee area.
Sherry Hill Kelly is the
conductor of the choir.
The concert on March 21
will include music by Durufle,

Palestrina, Haydn, Lotti,
Brahms, and Martin. An additional highlight of the concert
will be the presentation of the
two Concert Chorale of
Nashville vocal scholarship
winners: Tyler C. K. Samuel
of East Literature Magnet

www.westviewonline.com

High School, and Jaimie
Williams of Wilson Central
High School in Lebanon,
Tennessee.
The concert is free. For
additional information, please
call 352-6210.
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HCCA Holds Free Memory Screening
HCCA Clinical Research
Solutions and The Alzheimer’s
Foundation of America will be
providing free, confidential
memory screenings by appointment at the FiftyForward
Knowles Center on Monday,
March 29 from 10:00 a.m. -

noon as part of Community
Memory Screenings, an initiative of the Alzheimer’s
Foundation of America (AFA)
designed to promote proper
detection of memory problems
and provide education about
successful aging.

The face-to-face, noninvasive screening takes only about
five to ten minutes and consists
of a series of questions and
tasks. It is administered by a
qualified healthcare professional, such as a physician,
nurse, psychologist or social
worker.
The Community Memory
Screenings initiative is part of
AFA’s ongoing efforts to raise
awareness of memory concerns
and educate the public about
the importance of early detection and successful aging.
A subsequent medical
exam may reveal that the person has a reversible condition
such as a vitamin deficiency or
thyroid problem, or an irreversible
disorder
like
Alzheimer’s disease, the most
common form of dementia.
Warning signs of dementia
include forgetting people’s
names and events, asking
repetitive questions, loss of
verbal or written skills and
confusion over daily routines.
FiftyForward Knowles is
located at 174 Rains Ave. at the
corner of Wedgewood and
Rains near the entrance to the
Fairgrounds. The screening is
free, but appointments are
required. Please call 615/7433400 for your appointment.

Store Hours: Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. ~ Saturday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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